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What’s Happening around the City of Boulder City

BCPD Takes Drugs, Guns off Streets
In June 2019 the Boulder City Police Department (BCPD) culminated a four-month
investigation into the methamphetamine trafficking activities of the Robert
Mestas drug trafficking organization (DTO). Investigators determined that the
Mestas’ DTO was trafficking in kilogram quantities of methamphetamine on a
weekly basis. Mestas created a distribution network whereby he supplied
methamphetamine to numerous customers in Las Vegas, Henderson, and Boulder
City, Nevada.
Mestas was the main target of the investigation, and numerous undercover
controlled narcotics purchases were conducted by or through Mestas at his
residence in Las Vegas. Due to the danger and scope of the search warrant, and at
the request of BCPD, the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD)
SWAT executed a BCPD search warrant at Mestas’ residence in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Prior to the warrant execution and service, Mestas and suspect Clara Power left
the residence in their 2002 BMW. A marked BCPD K-9 officer on perimeter
containment was able to conduct a vehicle stop at a nearby convenience store
Above: Robert Mestas booking and detain Mestas and Power in order for LVMPD SWAT to execute the warrant
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at their residence.
Below: Forgery lab equipment.

As a result of the search warrant execution, BCPD personnel
seized four firearms; $2,741 in US currency; one vehicle; and
approximately 1,618.7; grams of crystal methamphetamine.
Additionally, while searching Mestas’ residence, officers
discovered a mobile forgery lab (used to produce fraudulent
documents and credit cards), numerous forms of identification of
fraud victims, and additional stolen property. LVMPD’s fraud
bureau was contacted to assist with the investigation into the
forgery lab. Numerous evidentiary items were also discovered
during the search, the discovery of which directly led the LVMPD
in solving multiple residential burglaries, and reuniting burglary
victims with their stolen property. “Boulder City may be a small
community but it is not immune to the dangers of illicit drugs,”
said Boulder City Police Chief Tim Shea. “Getting these drugs,
guns and suspects off the streets of Boulder City could save lives.
It certainly helps me sleep easier at night knowing we made a
dent in the drug trade here.”

Time is Running Out for Open Enrollment!!
Employees can login to www.teamsters14healthfund.com to
complete their open enrollment/spousal affidavit. Open enrollment
is a once-a-year opportunity to review current plan elections and
covered dependents, enroll in or change the medical and/or dental
plan, add or drop eligible dependents and update their beneficiary
information Changes made during open enrollment each year are effective January 1st of the following year. Outside
of Open Enrollment, participants are only able to make changes within 60 days of experiencing a life qualifying event
such as marriage or birth of a child. Please note that Open Enrollment is only available until November 15th.
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